go! Imagine. go! Design. go! Collaborate.
We designed go! Mobile to be the most designer friendly collaborative board ever. go! Mobile allows you the freedom to creatively express, design and inspire in your own way. Create an original statement with go! Mobile, just as imaginative as you.

Let’s go!
go! Mobile combines the Clarus commitment to glass excellence with rigid steel construction resulting in a forward thinking architectural solution.

Personalize your go! Mobile with a splash of color by selecting from an unlimited number of Glassboard surface colors and printed designs, thirteen steel frame finishes and four caster shades. Ready, set, go!
Functional division
The open office is perfect for collaboration. Keep it open, while allowing for elegant space division with the go! three-wheel option.

Clarus quality, your style
Designer Dony Dawson intended go! to be your perfect glass canvas. Every go! Mobile is handcrafted in the USA using thoughtfully selected, premium materials to create a glass writing surface worthy of your best ideas.

What will you create with go! Mobile?
Create in clusters
Take your canvas and build your dream collaboration space. New ganging hardware and go! Hubs make it easier than ever to create areas of inspiration and focus.

Create a unique space with go! Hubs
With go! Hubs, any open environment can easily be upgraded to allow glass writing surfaces throughout a workspace. Simply roll your go! Mobiles into place, set with go! Hubs and get to work!
Endless configurations
The go! Mobile family allows for a limitless range of layouts. Every open space needs some definition to provide structure. Boost the design aesthetic and productivity with a go! Family layout.
go! FAMILY SPECIFICATIONS

go! can be customized to fit your space and your needs with a variety of glass & frame finishes, caster colors and sizes.

Sizes

- XS: h 54” w 40”
- S: h 54” w 60”
- M: h 73” w 40”
- XL: h 73” w 60”

Frame Colors

- SATIN SILVER
- WHITE
- YELLOW
- ORANGE
- GREEN
- RED
- BLUE
- PURPLE
- SATIN METALLIC
- BLACK
- METALLIC BRASS
- METALLIC BRONZE
- METALLIC GRAY
- METALLIC SIENNA

Caster Colors

- WHITE
- GRAY
- BLACK
- RED

Glass Colors

Each go! features:
- Ganging, nesting, collaborates with others
- Optional go! Hubs for additional ganging with 3-wheel go!’s
- 3 and 4 wheel options
- Available in magnetic
- ColorDrop custom printing available
- Over 150 standard glass color options
- Build your very own go! Mobile by visiting Clarus.com/go!builder

Customize your glass with any color!
Visit clarus.com/CBC to see the entire Colors by Clarus collection.